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Shoemaker Hall -grocery
expected to <?pen soon
By Linda Bwu,aff

The Hole in Shoe, a
student-run grocery store in
• Shoem~er Ha11, will open
soon, it was decided in an
all-dorm vote Monday.
Students voted 147-48 in
favor of the store, according to
-Maggie Smith, Hall Council
president.
The vote margin was
surprising, she said, considering opinions aired at an
1 open meeting 1ast week. · At
that time about haH of the 70
· students attending were
again!t the store, she said.
•'The reason we tiad the
meeting was to see if the
students arc going to use
the thing," Smith sitd. "They
had to decide if they wanted to
,:, have a 1ot of small activities
throughout the rest of the year
or have one big activity and
open the store."
"Studehts decided they
want a grocery store, but
they've limited themselves ·
extremely toward other activi-

tleS ,'" she said.
"A ·lot of students feel. I
thlm:, that the priority of the
Hall Council and their activity
f~ should go toward social

activities instead of food
service," she said.
The decision to open the
store limits the amount of
social activities the council will
be financially able to provide,
she added.
The Han Council and
students decide~ to allocate a
S400 store budget, Smith said.
This includes the price of
inventory and state and city
operating licenses.
"We've set a S100 debt
limit for the store's first
month ,., she said.
If that figure is reached , the
store will close and the stock
sold out, she explained.
· The store will sen convenience and necessity items such
as bread and-mitt, Smith said.
It° will 1>c supplledt"through
ARA Food Services.
· Prices will be competitive
although 15 percent of the cost
of the store's stock will go to
the State University Board,
she said.
''0ur prices won't be higher
than Cobom's," she said.
BUI · Hentges, Shoemaker
Hall vlce-pn,sident, has ·been
chosen !tore manager,' Smith
said, Three wort-study students wilt mate up the rest of
the staff.
Tentatively, . the store wilt
open before the end of winter
quarter, she said.
"We're hoping for two
weeks ," she said, "but
everyone's under the impression that if it doesn't open
until spring quarter it's
understandable.
"We're being handed more
and more red tape ," she
added , "but we'ie confident
it"s going to open.".
The store' s success is up to
ihe students, Smith said.
"Hall Council got it set up,
got appropriations and . went
through the red tape,., she
said, "b\lt it's the students
who have the final say in
whether we're going to mate a
go of it. That wilt be 'proven in
the next few weeks."

-
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A recommendation to take Hplrln , drink plenty of
lluld• and get lot, of rut 1, given to mo,t vlcllm1 hit

By HAl'Vey Mey,r

Diet Kisch , SCS Bicenten•
nial Committee chairman, said
it w8s "tind of a shame" the
S25 banrier'bearing the official
bicentennial emblem . was
tai:en during the -fir st
bicentennial event at SCS, a ·
Bicentennial University.
If the banner is returned to
the Auxiliary Services office
6cfore Feb. 16 no questions
will be asked , Kisch said. 'If
the banner is not returned
after that date , he said , a

.,

by a recent outbreak of flu .

flu outbreak_pl~_g~es area
bed rest prescribed remedy
By Muy Rol>em

Many SCS students and St.
Ooud area residents have
been plagued with a recent
outbreip.t of the flu, but there
is really no treatment which
can be prescribed.
Ramona Yunger,
SCS
Health Services administra•.
ttve director described the
recent outbreak.
·
"Since last Thursday, when
the outbreak hit, we've had
8bout 30-40 students pCr day
complaining of tlie ill
whi~h is lasting up to one
weet," she said ..
Yunger cited the symptoms
as elevated body temperature,
chest congestion and headaches.
"The students j l',!l gen-.
era11y feel lousy," Yunger

,.,,·. Bicentennial flag stolen during show
A bicentennial banner was
stolen tfrom th~ Performing
't Arts Center building Jan. 30
~:> during the first bicentennial
. :event on campus.
The red , white and blue
• nylon banner measuring about
~ four by six feet was taken
.~ during a Reader's Theatre
• performance, which depicted
scenes from American history
200 years ago .

,·

,..,..,,..

vigorous attempt will be made
to secure it.
Kisch said he. h3.d no clue.s.,
as to what person or group
took the banner.
Ho·wever, he said, "If the
person(s)whotook it know it' s
hot we figure they 'll return
it. "
·
The banner was to be
displayed at every bicentennial event held at SCS.

said.
She said there is nothing
that the service can do other
than rule out the possiblity of
some other illness.
"We almost hate to see
them because we can 't do
anything for them . About all
they can do is take aspirin ,
drint plenty of fluids and get
plenty of bed i-cst ," she said.
"Because we have 11 ,000
students and another 1,000
employees on a campus that
covers a r e l a ~ l 1 area,
everyone is going to be mor
prone," she continued.
Yunger added that a11 typCd
of students have been affected
by· the illness.
•'It isn't only affecting _dorm
students but also off campus
and commuters as we11," she
said.
In other pans of the St.
Cloud area, many of the clinics
are also receiving patients and
c.alls relatt~g to the illness.
.. The St. Ooud Meqical
Group , N. 13th Ave. and.
Germain St., is !'Cporting
many calls, which began about
three - ..-eets ago , but are
prescribing the same trcatment given at SCS Health
Service.
Children's Medical Center,
3~ N. 28th Ave . ~ have also
received· many calts in the last
three weeks . A spokesman
noted , however. that the
greatest number of their calls
have been received in the last

weet .
In contrast, Sauk Rapids
Medical Surgical Oinic, 2S.
2nd Ave ., is reporting little
trouble with the illness.
Marge Moore , health chairperson for School District 742,
no't ed that the absentee rate in
the St. Cloud public schools is. "
somewhat high~r at the
present time.
"Each year, we have an
outbreak of some sort and it is
somewhat greater this year,"
she said .
Stating that outbr~at should·
not be classified as an
epidemic. Moore said the
absentee rate has been
between 12-15 percent at th e
secondary school and that
things were getting b~ to
normal - jn the eterrl:~iitary
- schools,
~
She also noted that in the
elementary school's cases .of
chicken pox have been cited
and several cases of strl:J)
throat which could lead to
rheumatic fever have also
existed within the district .
Yunger expressed concern
over the fact that many
professors are becoming upset
with students who miss
several days of classes and
attribute it to the flu .
"Many students do really
have: it, bu( I imagine there
are a few who are Only using it
as an excuse;" she said.

Collector grabs.valuable, picturesque beer cans
By Berna Stelcheft
Beer can collecting c3uses
some people to wonder about
you, but it is . still an
interesting as well as fun
·hobby, according to -collector
Curt Black, an SCS student.
''You get a lot of strange
looks when · digging ·through
garbage or picking up old cans
that are.. laying around, but
that doesn•t bother me too

much ," Black said.

-

Collectors (WWBCC). Unlike
the BCCA, collectors in this
club are allowed to sen cans as
well as trade them.
Locally, t.hete are BCCA
trading sessions every two or
three months, Black said. At
these sessions 1 collectors
bring any cans they are willing
to trade and set up stands in
large auditoriums . Collectors
can then go around ~nd trade
with each other. After the
tra~ing session, there is a
meal and of course. a lot of
free beer.
Last year, over 2,000 of the
6,000 t0tal BCCA members
·attended the "Annual Guzzle
'N Twirl," national convention
and trading se·ssion, according
to Black.
" At these sessipns, some of
the larger collectors will just ·
go by the smaller collector
stands, glance at what you
have, and just keep On going.
They won't even stop and talk
with you ," B1ack said . " I
know of one guy who has more
than 10,000 ' -cans in his

Black_started coltecting cans
about nine years ·ago.
"A friend and I were out
camping and we decided to
start picking up , old cans 1"
Black said. "At first 1
collected both pop and beer
· cans, but sOOn went to just
beer earls. I just started
grabbing strange looking cans
whenever I saw them. After
about five years ~, had
collected around 140 cans."
While attending college at
University of Minnesota-Duluth in 1972, Black read about
the Beer Can C o l l e ~
America (BCCA} club and
decided to join.
"After joining the club , I
started trading through the
mail and ended up trading for
over 400 cans ,that . year,"
Black said. "That ,was a pretty
good year."
Black does n0t do much
traaing throug·h the mail
aflymore because of the risk
involved.
"Some~imes you can get a
bad deal by !_rading through
the mail. You rilay send some
. really good cans and get some ·
old rusted out cans in return ,"
he said.
Black is also a member ·o f
the World Wide Beer · Can
Page2 .

and must declare what is in enjoys European beer as well
collection,"· he added.
Blacks collection presently the package.
as European pubs.
consists of over 1200 cans. He
"When you say you have
''Pubs in Europe se·Cf!l ,~ore
estimates that it is worth empty cans in the package, ·Jite restaurants. The i tmOSanywhere from SSOO to 5600. you get some second look~." phe·re is more social and no(as
· An Old Milwaukee can from Black said. "Some people rowdy as around here," Blac'lc
1941 and a Redwing can which think I am crazy to spend said. "Someday I would.like to
the Goodhlle Brewing Co. money to transport the cans, travel in Europe, try malty
stopped making in the 1950s, especially if they don't know different beers and then m~n -:
the cans back.' '
·
are the two most valuable cans why I do so."
in his co11Cction. Black
Black also enjoys trying
estimates the value of the Old different beers. He especially
Milwaukee can at over StOO,
because of its rarity. Both of
these cans . were given to
Black. Th e. most he has ever
paid for a can was five dolla;s,
, ii get a lot of kidding from
Business
friends about "my hobby ,"
Black. said. "W hen I was in
.§nroll
Now
For
Career Training In:
England, friends would WW-differell!,:kinds of beer and ask
• Accoiirtfng • Business AamlnJstratlon
if I had one like it yet. If not ,
they would then open the can
• Secretarial (Legal, Private, Junior]
from the boltOIJl. (Collectors
open cans from the bottom to
• Clerical (legal and Medical Office Assistant , General
keep the · original "from the
om~1
·
shelf look") .
lack said. he gets some
• Admlnlstrat l.ve Assistant {Secre ta rial and
strange looks when he sends
, Management}
.-the cans to a.n other cou~try

-
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Watch For Our Grand Openfug In Feb.

(N.S.R.;\. Approvedl

:Openings In all PFOgrams
Now Open

SOUTHTOWN LIQUORS
on corner of 9th A~~- and IQth St.

:

...................................:

: "The profe.,ion of Excellence"

:

.

For Information •

Call, 612-251.-5600

Write: St. Cloud Business College
14 7th Avenue No.
St. Cloud, MN Sl:1301

(Summer Qtr. begins July 5, '7(, j
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" fees increased Summer employment picture
Student
to $2.50 per credi~ hour promising for SCS students
By Haney Meyer
A S2.50 per credit hour
student fee for the 1976

summer sessions at SCS,
Mankato State University and

--

Moorhead State University
has been approved by ttie
State University Board.
Hea1th Service, union debt,
student activity and student
union fees will be charged
together to students at the
$2.50 per credit hour rate.
Under the rate structure for
the 1975-76 school year,
students are charged $36 a
quarter.
Last year these itistitutions
charged student 52.25 per
credit hour. The rate was
increased this year because of
rising expenditures in those
universities, according to Vat
Vikmanis , vice-chancellor for
administration.
Jerene Herzing , Minnesota
State Univ ersit y Student
Association president , estimated that SCS lost approximately $24 ,000 during the
1975 summer sessions under
last year' s fee structure.
The fee structure is more
advantageous to the part-time
summer student than the

full-time student, Vikmanis
said.
"For example," he said ,
" in the past a part-time
summer student would pay
59.50 for fees during one
session. Now that stud~nt
will be charged 55! '
Vikmanis said the new fe e
structure also encourages
people in the community to
take classes they normally
wouldn't because of the cost.
Also, he said, it helps give
freshmen students a chance to
review their direction without
spending so much money.
Herzing claimed the old fee
structured wits "very unfair"
to summer full-time students.
"A student taking two
credits gets the same
privileges as one taking 10
credits paying the same
price," Herzing said.
The other Minnesota state
universities stilt charge students under the old fee
structure.
Each institution is allowed
to set its own fee rate with
permission from the board.
A student fees task force is
currently considering revision
of the fee structure for the
1976-77 school year.

Byl>anPenons

Summer employment for
SCS students this summer
loots promising, according to
Student Employment Service
(SES) coordinator Lee Graczyk.

The SES office, located at
the Administrative Services
Building, holds a great deal of
brochures and information
about available summer jobs.
The jobs vary greatly in
duties, with geographic location ranging from coast to
coast.
"In order to get that ideal
summer job you have to apply
now," Graczyk said, referring
to some of the more sought
after positions.
SES breaks its employment
openings down into three
categories:
St. Cloud area Jobi· These
regular part and fu11-time
openings located in the St.
Cloud area. The jobs include
jobs such as waiters and
waitresses, and industrial
labor.
One-shot local area jobs•
This arrangement hi.volves
handyman type jobs that are
set up on a one time basis.

NEXT WEEK IS:
FESTIVAL OF
THE ARTS WEEK!
A lime when we al St. Cloud Stare Universily
can celebrare lhe fme arls.

This quarter our theme is:

Festival of Involvement
Watch in Next Tuesday'• edilion of lhe Chronicle
for furlher details concerning lhe fankUltic evenlo
coming to our campus and how you can become
involved!

Brought to you by:

THE MAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL
Friday, February 6, 1976

Local residents caU the SES selors.
office and attange for workers
The Minnesota Department
to come and perform various of Manpower, 111 Lincoln
chores. The work usua11y Ave. S.E. , is another source of
comes in the form of lawn and job listings.
garden work and general
We presently have a few
house repairs. The pay is part-time openings which can
prearranged between the lead to full-time," said Gary
employer and SES. Students Gohman, Manpower director.
can find out details from SES He said the local area job~ are
for farm workers, waiters and
before accepting jobs.
Oat of town work- This area waitresses.
Gohman said Manpower
has the broad selection for
travel. Positions are offered all has openings with the civil
· over the country, the bulk of service department and posithem corning from camps and tions such as life guards and
resorts. For example, posi- parks workers.
Manpower assists SES in
tions are open at Yellowstone
and Glacier National Parks. finding jobs for students
. Stat~ Game Lodge S.D. , is during the summer .
SES would have positions
hiring 60 college students to
do various chores. The states which are student oriented,
while
Manpower orients its
of New York and Massachusetts have many camps program to the general public.
needing college student coun-

Former Senator,
presidential hopeful
to speak at SCS
U.S. Presidential Candidate
Fred Harris will visit SCS
Monday.
A 15-minute speech at 4:15
in the Civic-Penney Room,
Atwood, will be followed by a
question and answer session.
Harris, a former Democratic
Senator from Oklahoma,
served on the Finance, Public
Works and Government Operations Committees, Select
Committee on Small Business,
Permanent Subcommittee on
Investigation , Subcommittee
on National Security and
International Operations and
Subcommittee on E1xecutive
Reorganization. He was chairman of the Operations
Subcommittee on Government
Research .
While in the senate , Harris
was an advocate of tax reform,
family farms, anti-monopoly
legislation, social security
benefits, labor union rights
and justice for minorities.
As chairman of the
Democratic National Committee in 1969 and 1970, Harris

pushed for new reforms to
help broaden the party's base.
He did not seek re-election to
the U.S. Senate in order to run
for president in 1972, but that
campaign was cut short by
lack of funds.
Harris said that the basic
issue in 1976 is "privilege-whether the government will
begin to look after the
interests of the average family
or whether it will continue to
protect the interests of the
super-rich and the giant
corporations.
"What we're up to is based
on two assumptions ," Harris
said, "one, that people are
smart enough to govern
themselves, and two, that a
widespread diffusion of economic and political power ought
to be the expressed goal of
government. If you start from
these assumptions, as I do, a
Jot of things flow from them."
Harris' visit is sponsored by
the Atwood Board of Governors Lectures and Symposiums Committee.

CDME DN IN FDR:
PIZZA

FOOSBALL

PITCHER BEER
SANDWICHES

POOL

ALL AMERICA LOUNGE
OPEN SUNDAYS
Page3

Opinions
\

Dorm gro~ery needs support_
A vote was taken Monday to store and the manage r does not
decide if Shoemaker stude nts become frustrated with the S30
wanted to reopel) the·old snack a week he is to get if and when
bar as a store. Le~s than half of the store turns a profit.
the residents bothered to vote.
He will have the added
Those that bothered voted incentive of getting 20 percent
147-48 to open a store .
of the profits after his salary
A number of students have has been withdrawn for the
put in a lot of time, work and profits.
personal expense to bring a
But will the store get the
convenience to
Shoemaker studellts it needs? And will it
residents by first bringing in get them fast enough to keep
the snack bar and now working the perishable foods fresh and
toward the store.
palatable to the buyers? If the
We admire them for their sales are slow the bread gets
effort and· time donated to stale and the milk gets sour,
make things in Shoemake r Hall ARA is riot going to take it
nicer for the stude nts.
back.
But things are really stacked
An argument that was used
against the latest effort on the in an · attempt to get ARA" to
store. If the students did not keep the snack bar open "the
care cfnough to keep the siiack first three weeks of winter
bar afloat even though they <{tarter, in spite of the fact that
knew they would lose the they were losing money , was
service if they di°d not s upport that with the onset of winte r
it, why sho uld they now?
stude nts wou ld go to Coborns
. ARA Food Service lost less and sales wo uld increase at
Sl,800 during what they are the snack bar.
gall antly trying to do and they
Th at was obvious ly not true
were backed by experienced because the snack bar bombed
personnel and a larger financial If students were willing to
backing. They sold the stock brave the cold of winter and
they bought at a low wholesale pain of starting their cars ·10 go
cost and still lost the large s um. elsewhere, why won't they in
The store will be stacked by the spring when weather is
the same source as the snack nice?
ba°?plus it will be paying the
Stud ents will still have to go
profit ARA asks for on its sales downtown to cash checks, buy
to the store tn the stocking. A their "beverages," and buy
10 percent profit margin on the big items the store does not
snack bar was sought, which as intend to sell.
/ ARA has pointed out, is far
The store is intended to sell
from unreasonable considering the basics. It will probably in
what other places charge. The reality be a place students w"ill
IS percent charged by the State · go in an emergency. This is
University Board on all ARA great, but in h ard business
sales. will be passed on to t_h e terms will these sales . be
store .
enough to keep the place
ARA was a partner before. afloat, make the salary of the
Now they . are a comeetitor. manager and pay the costs of
Any sale made is a possible new merchandise?
sale they could lose. They owe
Consider one last time all the
Shoemaker no favors . They lost pros and cons of the operation.
__LJllrge amount of money on What will the silent majority
~ ~hoemaker already.
who did noLtake the time to
The labor costs of the store vote do? They are the ones who
should stay low if the store gets will have to make it go.
~ork-st ud y help to run the

Student Mass Media Committee

~pplications for the following student positions
for 19-76-77 will beaccepted Feb. 9. through March 9.

Chronicle. Editor

Chronicle Business Manager

P~oto Lab Chief

Atwood 130

Atwood 136

KVSC Assistant General Manager Stewart Hall
Page4
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140

\

Beater's actions
called irresponsible
l'o the editor:
The anonymous tire alarm beater,
who thinks that no o ne had a ny
objections to his actions, is. wrong~ I
do. What if there happened to be a hre
later that night and people were killed
or badly burned because of those
irresponsib le action s? It didn't
happen, but what if it had ?
lf you can' t handle your temper and
have to beat on somethng, why not
make it your stereo. That way whe n it
came time to pay for repairs you would
be forced to think about he stupidity of
what you did. When tuition and fee s
go up I would imagine that you will be
complaining , at least . as loudly as all
the rest but probably won't realize that
~::/ad : 1ore to tltr\\•ith it than all the

Letters
could have made it in the big time.
Reference, Ro,senthal lists thi'iigs
the chairperson should do. Even if you
had the best list of compe(encies in the
world . and on that list is "Blacks.
Non-males, J ews, oi' . Non-doctorates
should not apply," the list is rotten. •
Disqualitiers such as those listed
above violate my ethical and moral
code and I would like to see an
interpretation rendered which states it
also violates the legal law of the land .
If it is not the best attempt possible to
e vuate
a ~ on competency it is
dis ·mi tion. I need cl8!ification to
see w y those who are part of it are
any cleaner than other bigots of our
era.

Gerald Mertens
psychology

Position J1ot denied
by senate motion
To the editor:

As for the firem en, l don't think that
they liked be ing there any more than
you did .

The motion concerning the Financial
Aids office passed by th e University
Allocations Committee and by the
Michael Dayle University Senate requires a report by
special student • a special committee and it asks that
Vice-president Lowell Gillett provide
additional material for the allocations
committee. The motion does not deny
a position lo Financial Aids .
I fai l to see how this motion for
To ~e editor:
additional study merits the headlin e on
the Chronicle (Tuesday) opinion page
I have a few comments about the which read: "Senate motion not in
Jan. 23 <.:hronicle article and a Jan . 23 best interests of student s." Such a
letter to the editor.
headline makes sense only if it is
Ro.bert Murphy 's comment leaves assumed "getting the facts" hurts
me up in the air: "but I do believe that students or if it is assumed additional
the re is a positive correlation between study will lead to a negative vote. a doctorate. a nd success as a
I believe the allocations committee
chairperson." I believe this means the not only wants. information from a
study has not actually been done.
special committee and more informaln Eugene Rosenthal 's lette r I was tion from Vice-president Gi11ett, bur-interested in particularly the sect ion would welcome information from the
dealing with what the doctors degree Financial Aids Committee, Vice-presi•
is supposed to a s s u ~ l reading dent Sprague, Milford John son and
is comment brings Out such- from all students and faculty who deal
confusing qualifiers as "doctor~tes frequently with the Financial Aids
usually," "yes, some of these are office. Hopefully, such information
required for the masters" and "thesis will allow the committee to make a
that soffle master ... " I am not sure m'eaningful final recommendation
where all these relative low class concerning the request for an added
master's thesis are .
position.
~
~s for !TIY own master's thesis, like
I pe'rsonally feel the aJlocations
my other qual~ications, l onlf ask the committee 9«luld::also be aided by a _
chance for mme and others of my publ ic writte n statement from
"racex" to have a hearing _!gainst President Graham that his top priority
some list of competencies. My own for the next legislative session is to
cli'nica~rient~d ttiesis w~s selected for push for direct legislative..fun ding of
publitahon tn a pnme Clinical administrative-service positions, in·
Psychology J ournal of it~ time. -(I eluding funding for the 20 such
believe it compares favorab ly to . the positio~s taken out of the teaching
av~rage disgtation.)· lt has a list of altocation since 1967.
citations by authorities in the area - Whatever the final decision on . the
citing it as heuristic and one of the first Financial Aids position, I feel we must
experimental investigations of Be- not lose sight of the broader issue.
havior Mod techniques. Again , all J Students, facu lty and the administraask i~ fo,I ~ selection pa~~! to look at its tion have generally agrel!d on the need
quahty,lljt by some weird chance this for more administrative-service posi·
should become part of the criterion for t_ions since 1970; but this :strong
the chairperson .
majority feeling has never been
l hav e always th ought Bi11 presented to the legislature. Why not?
Shakespeare and Adlai Stevenson
could not write and orate, and I tha nk
Don SUddnk
Rosenthal for showing me why. If they
cbalrpenon
only would h.ave ~tayed ) ~/ .chool they
University AUocatlons Committee
Chronicle

Comments leave
confusing qualifiers

Registering for classes is a form of gambling
AIJ 1 wantE!d to do was register for
classes.
Student life carries with ·it trials and
tribulations. good times as well as bad.
Some of the more ordinary· experiences
sometimes turn out to be the most
unusual-like Wednesday.
Picking classes for the next quart er
has never been the high point in my
college caieer. ·The gamble of picking
the right teacher: the correct time and
the interesting topic has always made
the decision son of like tossing
dice-sometimes yo u do well.
sometimes you hit the craps.
On the whole, the administration
has done. a g(?Od job in simplifying the
registration process. With a computer
handling the random selection of
classes, no one can claim . they were
discriminated against when they don't
·get .Beginning Tennis 230, or Mass

"O'•
--

~

\

II

/ Vic Ellison

Communications Law 460. ·
They ca n't help it if aU- 11 . 100
students that go to SCS have to crowd
into the Atwood ballroom to registe r.
The administration is not to blame
because of my missing three ctaSses
Wednesday while waiting in a line
extending twice around th·e ba11room.
As I understood the process, a11 1
had to do was go to Station One, get
my registration form, fill it out and
tum it in at the last station. If only it

.·.- ;~tiil~~}~:tif~::ff:lt;
.

was true .
I had secured my permit to register
from my advisor. decided on the
(hoi,efulty) correct classes· and made
my way to the ballroom. Figuring to
take only a half hour going .through th e
lines. I did not walk over to Atwood
until 9:30 a. m. That was my first
mistake.
"I'm sorry. bul- you cannot register
yet. You have an unpaid bill in the
business office. Step over to Station

,·.. _.

.t.,..,i.,.·

~obyOwlght~

• SCS students register for spring quarter clH1n Wednnday In the
Atwood !>-llroom. ,:he gamble ol picking the right claH 11

sometlmM .llke totslng dice.

Two dozen others were in . the same
predicament .
"Vic Ellison. Ellison." the man
behind the desk mumbl ed to him self.
"Ah yeS. it seems you fail ed to pay a
towel fee from a phy .. ed cla ss you
took."
After fafling to convince th e man
that I had paid the fee at the beginning
of the quarter. I ':''as · forced to dig
through my"dresser drawers to find the
receipt. lqat wasted an hour.
Arriving back at the ballroom at
10:30 a.m .. I presented my proof of
payment and fJnall y was handed a
registrat ion card. Exhau sted. I filk-d
out the card and stumbled over to ·
Sta ion Four. Having missed one class
and was already late for another, I
· toSsed the card at a worker.
"Do you ha\'e any three or four
hundred level classes?" she qu c"ried.
"Yes. two of them. " I answCred
tiredly .
"Do you have permission from the
department?" she asked .
"Well. n0t exactly. I' m sure- i!' s
alrigtrt:-though."
· That was a mistake. I could tell as
soon as the words left my lips I had
done a boo-boo.
·
"You must get written pcm1i ssion
from the department before you can
get into the class." she sternly. The
thought of chucking the whole mess
an·d quitting school passed through my
mind for a moment, but quickly
disappeared.
·
In a few weeks. I may find the ordea l
has a happy ending: J may get my
classes. On the other hand , I may
be cancelle.d altogether. Only my fee
stat~ment tnows for sure. ·

to be used in def~nse Of Portugals'
" home" borders, but ended up in
Angola and other colonies to be used
to s uppress African liberation
struggles. Yet the Ford Administration
accuses the U.S.S.R. of "endangering
d~tente." This comes at a very
convenient time when public support
for detente is on a decline.
What the press very neatly calls the
"pro-Soviet " faction in the Angolan
To the editor:
civil war are the MPLA (The Popular
the Liberation ~f
I am writing in .regard to the Movem~
situation in Angola and U. . policy Angola). This group foffife"d in the
mid-1950.s' as a political organization to
toward the s ituation.
One would get thC impression from fight Portuguese op~ression. in
the recent press coverage that U.S: Angola. The group became militarily
involvement in Angola is recent and is active in 1961 in the forin of guerrilla
only in reaction to ' 'aggression'' by warfare in reaction to growing
the U.S.S.R. The truth is that the U.S. Portuguese repression. The MP!.A.
has been involved in Angola since 194t,· had to find a way to obtain arms and
in th_s form of NATO arms supposedly aid. Of course the,United States wo·uld

Letters

-'~~ed~;ci:~~1:~t~~-:o~~:::~~
1v~~;~'.1::1.

Angolan faction

:~:E':~~F:"~.'Ei:' :m: .official government
Cloud, Minn .• and Is published twlee each week during

neeeeu,lly reflect the opinions of 11.udeoila. faculty or

ldmlnlltratlon of St. Cloud State University.
OUNtlonl reg#dlng letters to the ed ltGr, gve,t
MUya or edltorlall lhould be brought to the attention
of the Cl'lronk:lelldllors, 136 Atwood Center, St . Cloud
St.te Unlver1lty. St. Cloud. Minn. 56301 : phone
2!6-2'49'01'"2!6-2164.
Sublcflptlon rat• for the Ct\ronk:le are $1 .50 ptN"
quartll' for ~udenll. Seoond cl- poetage paid In
.St . C;loucl, Minn. !56301 .
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The 1as1ies1 Mexican food in
1own. Co111e trea1 a friend a1 Taco
J ohn ·s-lO N . 10 Ave .

NA.TIONAL BAf-!K

A ·dislressful pregnancy is no differenl. ·

Free lregnancy testing, ,
confidential help
.

not supply these MPLA needs so the}'
turned to other groups such as the
Soviets, Cutch and the World Council
of Churches.
The MPLA is not a "puepet grouP"
of the U.S.S. N.. or any other nation.
The MPLA has Hee'n recognized as the
legitimate government in Anli:ola by 23
OAU (Organization of ~ U nity} nations and also by the i-ecently
resigned Assistant U.S. Secretary of
State for African Affairs (resignation
occurred because of the failure of the
Ford Administration to recognize the
MPLA). I , as a member of the St.
Cloud Committee on Southern Africa
(SCACSA) believe that the MPLA is
the legitimate government of •the ,
people of Angola · and urge U.S.
recognitiq;MJf the MPLA.
Dan Knoblauch
---sophomore, llJ!~logy
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Arts/Entertainment

Ensemble One swings, con~eys history of jazz
By Jeanine Ryan
Jazz music cannot be
defined. according to Kenton
Frohrip. jazz e nsemble direc•
tor. Traditionally, the definition of jazz is "jazz swings."
Thjs feeling of swing was
conveyed through the perfor~
mance of 20 jazz selections by
the SCS Jan Ensemble One in
their "History of Jazz in
Sound" concert Tuesday.
The main point of Frohrip 's
discussion between selections
concerned social and economic
reasons for the changes in
jazz.
"Jazz started through
imprOvisation," FrOhrip said.
Blues, the roots of jazz, began
with th'e slaves in the fields
expressing their sadness .
They took African folk music
and ,· their feelings. appliedthem to music and movc.d it
into church . The result was
gospel and spiritual music.
Frohrip emphasized that in
jazz, just as in its beginnings :
in the fields, the performer is
the niost important. He must
express what he feels.
"There is on•the•spot crea•
tion 3nd personal self•expression ," Frohrip said.
The secular community
. soon took over the nc" music.
"When it came out ot
church it became commercial
music." Frohrip said. ·
--.._The blues were deve1oped
from a single vocalist with
simple accompaniment into an

instrumental arran gement . To
demonstrate this, a blu es song
was done by a vocalist and
pianist, followed b y the same
song with drums, bass and
tenor sax added .
With the beginning of the
1920s came radio, records,
and sound motion pictures. In
the dance halls the bands of
the Jazz Age were trying to
develop a sound of their own.
Danceable blues, instrumen•
tals minus the vocals, became
New Orleans style Dixieland.
According to Frohrip, men
such as Scott Joplin incorpor•
ated their European training
into ragtime piano. Adding
the_ piano, previously a solo
instrument. to the dance
bands produced rag.
By the mid•20s jazz was
popular music,. a comm~rcial
success. The musicians had to
.s tart t9tering to the public.
They began playing melodics
that everyone knew in jazz
style.
,
"Jazz is not w.hat you. play,
but how you play it," Frohrip
said.
There wasn't much il'(lprnvisation in the e·arly Dixieland
music, Frohrip said. By the
early thirties, boogie woogic
piano, the blues with a
different rhythm, was prominent. The piano was back to
being a solo instrument.
Again, more instruments
were added to produce a new
sound. Fletcher Henderson
was the first to do this,

creating the big band with a
Dixie style .
The well•known big bands
of the 30s and 40s, including
Woody Herman, Tommy
Dorsey and Duke Ellington,
changed the rhythms to
accomodate th"e dancers.
According to Frohrip, the
four-four . time. like that of
early Dixieland, became
known as swing.
The bands flourished, not
through live performances ,
but on recordings and radio.
Hotels broadcast the music of
bands from their ballrooms.
This was the beginning of the
commercialization of the
electronic age, Frohrip said.
There Was a musical
revolution in the late forties.
Band riiembers were tired of

the lack of improvisation and " funk)' style" which includes
solos. -After a night of jazz, rock, and ragtime .
performing, the mu sicians
Musicians again began
held jam sessions. Bop, trying.. to find comnlercial
speeded up. improvised jazz, success in jazz by mixing it
evolved from these session s. with rock fot' a danceable
Frohrip said that jazz music rhythm similar to · boogie
hasn't been commercially woogie, Frohrip said.
popular since thit time.
The "new blues" performIn the 50s, music moved ed by the T\ew Woody Herman
further from the commercial band is a change musically as
aspects qf jazz and toward the well as commerciatly.
classical. Stan Kenton's pro"It's swing, sort of. It's
gressive style with changes in rock, sort of. It's music!"
meter and feeling became Frohrip added.
dominant, Frohrip said.
J Jazz has evolved from a so1o
After · this classical ~
- blues singer! to gospel,
ment, jazz went in several Dixieland, swing, and dance
directions.
bands, to the present day
"It was concert music now, combination of jazz, rock and
not jazz anymore," Frohrip ragtime in big band rock.
said. He pointed out that
people wanted to go~back to a

PersonaJ ideas relayed by folk singer
I Concert review important.
· By Teny Katzman

- - - - - - - - - - a good time" is much mo~e

Jon tms, with a huge grin
on his face, hopped up on the ienced both in his 26 years of
Apocalypse stage. Without life. Eyrie Pennsylvania, his
wasting a .minute he picked up home town was the Subject of
his guitar, surveyed the some of the moie "down"
modest gathering and imme· tunes . All the while lms would
diately broke into a two-hour add his own special sparkle
set ·o f gutsy comic songs.
with short quips arid stories.
The first . number was
Both sets were actually one
tranquil. almost quiescent. total concept. Im s can
This was not to be the format ingeniously link autobiografor the remainder of the · phical tunes together with
evening.
remarkable easC and skill.
The following number
lms not only played well, he ·
"Have Some Fun" was a short performed well. From most
narrative ditty. This musical performers you get one or the
yarn had an O'Henry type other, seldom both. · His free
ending to it.
.
format style (no verses or
Though labeled a folk singer structured choruses) is a
lms is "not your conventional •major step forward in the
folk singer." His songs are not continuing and very-much•
classic folk songs, rather they alive folk style.
are personal ideas that he
"Fired Again" was a
realizes ·through the folk remarkable number dealing
idiom.
~ woes .9f. unemploy"Solita~Tri't No Fun At ~ent. After t 1s song he
All," was a song of sadness stressed that he is not a
and strife. lms has
perfectionist but that "having

This was equal1y true of the
next tune, "Flashback Over•
Drive." You got a sense that
lms really enjoyed playing his
special brand of music, and .
that he enjoyed us listening: to · ·
it. An established communica•
tion such .as this is important
between artist and audience.
He expOsed many what he
termed "funny and s3d
truths." One of these truths
was certainly "Sati.irday Night
in Toledo.'' It had a quality of
frustration and despair to it.
"Here Lies Love" was more ·or
the same.
_
Running a bit late. Ims
closed with a sorlg ';:bout tru,h
and .the inner spirit. He sung it
in acappela fashion ~he-- ·
audience provided rythmn via
hand claps. lms had touched
all in attendance with a g90d
share of cleverness and a little
bit of'fun.

With• hug9 grin on his lace Jon Im• hopped up on the stage Tunday
night, surveyed the modnt gathering and lmm9dlately broke Into •
two•hour Ht ol gutsy comic tong■ :
·
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Scott C1rter (11ftJ, 1 1llent friend !centerJ and John
llrownlff (right) are leaturltd In the revu1 'Man and
Mannequin,• to be performed at the SCS Aris
FHtlv1I. Addltlon1I prMentatlons bl the lnvlslble

Theat;e , a
repretory thHtre company , Include " Noisas, "
on•act dt1m1, and "tt,e lnvl1lble Slor·e."

Ensemble performs_in Indiana ·

Flamenco dl~l'I JON Greco 1nd Nina Lon:a wlll perform Tuesday,
Feb. 10 In lta:wart Hall Auditorium at SCS. TMy will demon1trale
tectlnlqun and cflaracterl1tlcl of danees from the Sp,,nl1h regions of
Aragon, lla1que, Valencla, Castllle and A~alu1la. The performance Is
part of the Tri-Colltge M1}or Eventt Performing Art1111 Serlfl .

The SCS Symphonic Wind
Ensemble wi!I _.,[terfonn at
Indiana Unive'.istty for the
North eentral Division College
Band Directors National
Association "co·nven•
tioo (CBDNA) Feb. I J.13 .
SCS was selected to perform
at the co·nvention on a basis of
competition among colleges
and universities from the nine
states in the North Central

Instructor writes ·free verse
on subjects relating to life
ByDut,yBnlley
The door to the offic«; of
William Meissner, an English
instruct0r at SCS, is always
open. Once inside the office, 'a
person is struck ,by the
immense number .of books and
magazines which are found on
Meissner's desk and book. eases. In addition· to teaching
books, literary magazines
containing his poetry can be
· " found on the shelves.
Meissner has had about 180
of his poems published in
about 70 magazines. Some of
his plays, short stories and
essays h ave also been
published. At the age of 18, not quite
ten years • ago, Melssner's
career as a poet began. It was
at this time in his life that "a
feeling came out that had to' be
expressed."
Although his poetry is
written .spontaneously, he has
become "more attuned .to
creative ideas and imagination." Meissner said he feels
closer to his imagination and
believes the "door opens more
often.if you know where it ls.''
Meissner does n~ specialize in any one subject. He
deals with things which arc
related to his own environt=rlday, February.6, 1976

ment.
,
One of his most successful
poems, "Planting in the
Backyard," deals with his
remembrance of planting a
tree with his father. Other
incidents resulting in (>Oems
range from eating chicken pot
pies to sitting too long in . a
chair.
Meissner selects an ·ordin•
ary subject related to life and
through his poetry it-becomes
more important to both .
himself and the reader.
Although · most of his
writing is done mornings in
his study, Meissner has_b.een
known to use backs of
envelopes for writing his
poems.
"Rhyming is too confining"
is"<>ne of Meissner's reasons
for using free verse. He feels
he can express himself more
'exactly using this meUiod.
Receiving rejection slips is a
common oc:cura.nce in the life
of a poet,· and Meissner is no
exception. He sends three or
four poems at a time to
magazines for possible publication. The more you write,
the better chance there is of
having your poems published ,
is one of Meissner's philosophies.
According to Meissner,

Regional Association·r •-five
bands are selected from the
competition to perform at the
convention.
The wind ensemble is the
first Minnesota state university band to ever perfonn at a
CBDNA convention.
" Thjs is a significant mile
post.for the wind ensemble. 1t
is an honor for them to be the
first state university to
perform. It represents their
musical excellence," Band
Director R. Dennis Layne said.
A band must premier an ·
original tTanscribed piece to
fulfill a CBDNA requirement.
The ensemble wiU perform

" Sythian Suite" by Segei
Prokofieff, transcribed by
Roger Barrett, SCS music
department.
·
Directors and composers
from all over the United States
convene to hear the auditions
of the premier pieces.
"CBDNA convention will
give the composition a wide
audicnCC of judges. Current
indications arc that the work
(the suite) will prove to be a
significant contribution to
modern band re pertory\''
Barrett said. ·
The ensemble will also
perform in concert in
Minneapolis and Chicago

people who believe that
writing poetry is profitable are
under the wrong impression.
Payment · is a "spiritual
t}1ing.'' He said he feels his
greatest payment is getting
The weekend ABOG films will show 'Mdlfflt's Rib/ :--7: JO
his poems published.
p.m. Friday.
It is very difficult to get
The films will be shown in the Atwood theatre fr~e of charge.
poems published in establish•
ed literary mag~ eiser has found that some Maalc:
magazines that - arc just
starting out often have a more · PtanJst Ann Schaffert MWer, College of St. Benedict , will
present a recital Sunday. at 3 p.m. in the Bened icta Arts
open policy toward beginning
Centet" Auditorium. The performance is free and open 10 the
writers .
public.
·
Once a poet has a good
reputation, some of the older
The Coffeehouse Ap<>eeYp-se will be presenting "Easy
and better known magazines
Steam." The fi ve members of the band cover an enormous
are more willing to publish his
-;_,orld Of sound
m Raga. to R&~0-E nglish Folk
works, although most m8ga•
Ballad .
zines will accept any writing
that is of high quality.
The St. John's University Men' s Chorus will present a spedal · Meissner is the "informal
concert in. the Atwood Ballroo!" Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. Th ere will
ad'visor" to ,;Wheatsprout, '.'
be no admission charge.
SCS 's literary magazine ~hich
is now funded through the Dance:
..College gf Liberal Arts and
Flamenco dancen Jose Greco and Nana Lorca will perform at
Sciences.
8 f. m. Feb. 10 in Stewart Hall Audit!)rium at SCS. Students
Students who enjoy writing
wiH be admitted free .
may be interested to know that
the English department will · Theatrei
offer a creative W'riti!tg minor ·
sta~g this spring. Meissner
An evening _of one-acts will be presented b)' the theatre
~•id that it would be !n
department Feb. 10-11 at 8 p.m. op Stage I of the Performing
mdependent program requtt-.
Arts Center. The plays to be performed are "ltklei-a to die '
ing ·32 credits.
Sea" by J.M . Synge and "11111111,er Carnival"· by James
Thurber. There will be no admission charge.
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Sports
Penalties, hockey team
beat _St. John's again 6:2

Pl'loto by [Might Hazard

Gary Lutz .. (background · left) scores the" slxlh and

final goal tor SCS as lhe Hockey team defeated ft.
John's 1!1-2, the third victory over the Johnnies tliis

seasOn . Tim Doherty (background right] got the
assist on the goal.

SCS women's basketball team
lose~ consecutive games
By Anne Theis
29 percent against DMLC,
their lowest mark for the
Inexperience was the reason season.
for two consecutive losses- by
"Our experienced players
the SCS women's basketball are good defensively but they
team this week, according to · are not scoring enough,"
Coach Gladys Ziemer.
-Ziemer said. "The younger
The' HU.skies suffered · a players are better shooters but
close ·defeat Monday when they got rattled." .
they were beateri 60-58 by
Minus the leadership of
South •Dakota State Univer- guard Patti Decker, who,
sity, then lost 54-45 to Dr. sprained her ankle in the
Martin
Luther
College South Dako_ta game, the
(DMLC) Wednesday.
Huskies had trouble master, "Our main problem was Our ing the offensive plays that
offense t h ese last two usually come easily to them.
games," Ziemer said. "Of- Sue Wahl and Peggy Poirier
fense is normally one of our compens8.tcd for Decker's
·stronger points but we "just absence against DMLC:, scorhavcn't . been scoring this ing 18 and eight points,
week."
·
respectively .
The Huskies shot 34 percent
" These losses will hurt our
. against South D~kota and only seeding for the state tourn-

Feb. a
..,. ~~!Ygymoastlcs
Indoor track

ament ," Ziemer said. "With
our record now 7-5, we will
probably, be seeded somewhere between the sixth and
ninth spot~. We will be in a
clump of teams that include
Bemidj i State, MOorhead
State, the University of
Minnesota, -Mooris and ourselves, who will be contenders
for the tournament but•will not
be favored. The tournament,
being single e1imination, will
be tough."
The Huskies travel with the
mcp 's bask_etball team to
Winona State Saturday where
both teams will take on· the
Warriors. The .women's team
plays at 5:30 p.m. and the
men's gal11e is ~eduled for
7:30 p.m .

Lutz and Randy Saatzer had
By Randy Chrlsllanson
their best 'game of the season.
The SCS hockey team swept
Tim Doherty scored a hat
all three of their · games trick for SCS. He scored two
against St. John's University goals in the sec,ond peripd ~nd
this season by beating St. was the only pCrson for bot,.
John's 6-2 Tuesday night. The teams to score.. in the secon d
three games were character- period . His other goal came
ized by an unusually high during the first period.
number of penalties.
" l don't think anyone that ·
Chuck Whalen, SCS assis- we've played against can keep
tant coach, said it was a very up with Doherty on skates,"
hard game to play because o~Walen said. "He's really a
all the penalties. Whalen did fa skater and also has a real
not like the many interrupOOd shot. It's a hard shot,•
tions . One team or the other too. He was bound to get them
was nearly always short at (goals) sooner or later."
least one player.
The SCS seniors have never
Dou g Ra nd olph played lost to St. John's, according to
goalie for SCS. He made Whalen .
several good stops in the. first
"St. John's ha$ just as good
period to keep St. John's from of a team as anyone else we've
scoring while SCS was two played , ,,-r.:·whalen said. " I
me.n_. short.
can ;t see how we keep beating
" Randolph made the differ• them every game."
ence in the first period."
Whalen said. "He made about
six great stops while we were
Fln!Plll'lod
two·men down. In the second SJU• Christensen (IWIS!ed by Larson) :48
period when we were short SCS- Kruchlen (asslsled by Lind) 2:22
Doherty (OMIS!ed by Scherek) 4:21
men St . John 's couldn't even SCS.
SCS- Spllnler (unassisted) 4:23
SJU- GuntSenon (unassisted) 18:57
get a shot off. ''
"In· the third period
Randolph came up with a lot of ses- Ootleny (assisted by Lutz ) "4:54
good saves again . It was ses- Doheny (assisted by Saatzer) 11 :11
undoubtedly his best game of
Third Period
the season."
ses- Lutz (wisted 'by Doherty) 111:54
Whalen also thought Gary

...,,

Sports Calendar
SCS at St. Olaf
University of Wisconsin -Lacrosse al SCS
___..- SCS at St . Olaf . -

8 p.m.

7:30 p.m .
6p.m.

_Feb. 7
Men's basketball
Hockey
Bowling (Coed)
Women's basketball
Women's.swimming
Wreslllng

SCS at Winona Sta~
SCS at University of Wisconsin-Stout
SCS at Region 10, Brookings, S. D.
SCS at Winona State
State Un iversity Meet at SCS
SCS at Bem idj i State

·7:30..e., m.
7:lO p.m .

Southwest1itale at SCS

7:30 p.m.

University ol Minnesota at SCS
SCS at University of Wisconsin-River Falls

7:30 ~m.
7:30 p.m.

Mciorhead State at SCS

7:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Feb. 9
Men's basketball
Feb. 10
Women's basketball
Hockey
Feb . 11
WreStllng

PhotobyDlrleneBl&N

Feb. 12
Wrestling
Women's basketball
Pages

·
St. John 's at SCS
,
Se&at-!J.f\iV".sfu.olN}We~t~Qu(iitll.-:• •,·: .•,•; •,•,-a..

7:30 p.m .

•:•::.·,7.v.m:·.

Sue Wahl of the women's basketball team goes up for a shot
Wednesday against Dr. Martin Luther College. Wahl led the team In
scorln_g_, J?Ultlng ln. 18 .polnts In the loslng effort.
· · · ·.Chronlcie

SCS wrestlers crush Florida I riternationa I 30-16
By Rick Nelson ·
CO-captain Da\'e Frisch won
his match hatJ,dily at 158 lbs.
The SCS wrestlers met a by 10-3. Frisch collected e ight
team more " banged up" than of his points on takedowns one
they were and proceeded to on an escape and one point for
bang them µp further riding time.
Monday , beating them 30-16.
HeaV)'weight Chuck Siefert
In a match at Hatenbeck lost his match , 3-2. The
Hall , Florida International. match was held
for several
University of Miami gave up mi!lutes when Siefert' s oppo12 points to the Huskies at the • nent reinjured his knee.
outset when they were forced
Ron lingwall at 126 lbs. for
to fo.rfeit at 118 and 134 SCS held his opponent to a
pounds due to injuries.
two-point lead until the last 30
1he Huskies were in nearly seconds of the match . With
as bad condition with three of both wrestlers facing each
their varsity wrestlers out other in tlie standup position
because of injuries. But the at the end of the match,
Huskies had enough to depth Lingwa11 needed a takedown
on the te"am to allow th'em to to tie the score but fail ed in his
fl.ti each wei'ght for the match . attempt and was taken down
The superior depth was very himself. With an additional
apparent when Dennis Moske, _point for the Florida wrestler
in his fourth match for the for riding time, Lingwa11 lost
Huskies, pinned his opponent the match 6-1.
in 4:11 in the second period at
In an exciting match in the . Dennis Moske of the SCS wrntllng tHm In !rouble.
167 lbs.
early going, Bill Latska was Dakota is to prepare his team rankings.
In the toughest match of the held to only one point in a 10-1 for the NCAA Divisiofl 11
If we were healthy. we
night,
Co-captain
Jer- decision at 142 lbs.
tournament at North Dakota would be ranked in the top
ry Schmitz decisioned his
"After receiving 12 points State on March 5-6.ten ," Oxton said .
lanky opponent 8-4 at 177 lbs . for the two forfeit s, I knew we
The Huskies are -currently
The Huskies next match will
Schmitz has been .wrestling had four guys who could win ranked 17th in the nation in be a dual meet again st
one weight class above his · for us ," Coach Oxt~ said , "t the NCAA Di vis ion II Bemidji S_t~!~ University at
preferred weight to fill in for thought they would show us a
injured Steve Weihrauch . . little more from the standing
Schmitz is second in winning position though ."
,
percentage for the team with a
Pete Aubrecht was taken
18-2 mark.
down early in his match and
ByCoUeenMcDonaJd
165.15-140.~ in an expected
Ricky Clark, who leads t_tie was pinned 1:20 in the first
close meet . along with beating
The. SCS me n's gymnastics Western Illinois University
team in the winning percen- period at 190 lbs .
tage with a 18-1 record, won
The Florida coach said his team returned from ~ long previously this season . the
his match at 150· lbs. on a wrestlers had trouble breath• weekend trip to tllinois and Huskies now h_ave a good shot
default when his opponCnt ing in the cold, dry air of the Wisconsin with a 5-4 season at second pl ace in their
aggravated a previous injury. Minnesota winte r . The main record . SCS defe ated Wheat • conference. the eight -team
He defaulted with two minutes pu_ryose of the six-day trip on College , Illinoi s on Friday. Mid -East League. The Univerto go in the final period.
through Minnesota and North then lost to the University. of sity of lllinois (Circle Campus)
Wisconsin , th e University of is expected to win the league
Michigan and Wisconsin State·- title .
Un iversity-Oshkosh on Sat Again s t Wh eaton SCS
urday in Milwa ukee._
captured four firsts . lhreC
"The team performed well secon ds and fi ve thirds. with
in both meets ." said SCS firstS going to Greg Swain in
Coach' Arlynn Anderson . "Our · free e xerci se, Mike Haining
rings team did well on on the horse, Curt Quiner on
Saturday against Michigan still riQgs and John Fjellange r
and Wisconsin and th e on horizontal bar.
all-arounds performed well,
Swain placed second in
too."
all-around , with SCS 's other
By defeating Wh e aton all-around worker, Fjellanger,

uP

Bemidji Saturday. Bemidji is a
pote ntial challenger to the
Huskies North Intercollegiate
Conference crow n , Oxton
s3id .

Men's gymnastics _team splits meets

'I:r1NGS TO DO
PARA MANANA. .

1. Write an epic poem no shorter than

.
-

247 pages long using the following
5 words only, cactus, Golcl, lime,
Sunrise, Agamemnon.
2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain
why you liked him better when he
TV. '
M ex,co,,......,,.·,g
· ·-•-"'- 1·1sh ,
3.~
nanslateamapof
leaving out all the consonants.
4. Disregard all of the above, make a
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and
invite all your friends over.

·r. -- - --~·
.~
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~epresentatives
·
·
Robert M. Herman, CLU
Agency Manager . Minneapoli s

James M. Jacobs . St. Cloud
will be interviewj!lg on ca~p.. s
February 11
For a rewar2!ng care~in sales and sales management
talk with Bob and Jim
about the field o~ life in surance Contact the Placement Office
on campus for ao appointme nt

. l'j ·

~ ,ii

.

EQU ITA BLE OF IOWA
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withrings
seconds
Quiner
~n
andgoing
Fjell to
anger
on
high bar. J'!'ir~-pla"ce fini s~es
went to Swamm free exere1se.
Raining on horse. Fjellanger
on · rings and Paul Terry on
high bar.
In competition against the
Univer-sity of Wiscon'sin Oshkosh. SCS fell to a
187.9-172. 15 ~ osr.--Atthough
the Huskies fail ed to capt_ure
any first places. they collected
three seconds and two thirds.
Seconds went · to Quiner On
·
rings , Huchendorf on parallel
b a rs and .Fjellanger on
horizontal bar , with thirds
9oing toSwain in free exercise
and Haining on horse.
Next up for the Huskies will
.
be a home meet this Friday
against Wisconsin State _Univeristy-LaCrosse, in what
Coa_ch ·Anderson expects to be
a 1ough meet.
On Saturday SCS will the n
host t he Uni vc r s it v of
Northern _ Michi.gan and Ste•
vens Pomt with Ande rson

I
I

1-

an

.

I.·

0

able to compete in on ly three
of the six all-around event s
because of an injured achillcs
tendon. Fjcll angcr ret urned
for all six events Saturday.
Competing aga in s t the
University of Michi gan . one of
the top three teams •in the
United States. according to
Anderson , the Hu skic S were
defea t e d 201 . I - t 72 . 1. Al •
thou gh Michi ga n captured all
first and second places. SCS
collect ed four third s. those
going to Swain in free
exercise, Quiner on rings and
Fjellanger on high bar and in
the all-around.
Against the University of
Wisconsin the Hu skies were
downed 193.15-172 .15. SCS 's
lone first place went to Steve
Huchendorf on parallel bars,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.- ·

_lookin • for two wins.

~!'O••

-

President's Club contributes
money for college activities
By Jue Goldhammer
The President's Oub, which
was formed a little over a year
ago, has already become an
asset to SCS, according to
Pres. Charles Graham .
"The club consists of
friends of the university who
have formed a group to
support &he university by
making regu,ar contributions
for use in some various SCS
activities ," Grah am said .
" The members meet at least
once annually."
One qualification ts necessary in order to become a
member of the President's
Club.
"Members agree to contribute 510,000, but they may
pledge St ,000 a year for ten
years," Graham said.
According to Terry Mo~t-

gomery , vice-president for
Institutional Relations, the
members -may request how
they want part of their S10,000
spent.
Members may designate up
to hal( of. their contributions
for specific purposes," Montgomery said.
"Approximately S2 ,000 has
been used already. It's hard to
estimate what wiU be spent
because some members have
not designated ho~ they wish
their contribution be spent,"
. Montgomery added.
The club , which waS started
in October 1974. has funded a
variety of SCS activites .
"A portion of the funds
have gone to a number of
·departments ,' ' Montgomery
said. "Each department can
then decide how they wilt
spend the money.

Free course in hunting
techniques, laws offered
Hunting ethics and techniques, animal identification
and outdoor navigation wilt be
discussed in a new course
beginning Feb. 12 at SCS.
The. course, called "Adult
Hunter Education," will be
offered at no cost to student
participants.
Classes will meet 7-9 p.m.
on Thursdays for six weeks in
the Math-Science Center room
11S. Applicants must be 18
years of age or older.
The course is - a pilot
program in hunter education.
Instructors will be John
WUbrecht , director ,of the
Sherburne National Wildlife
' · Refuge , and his staff, J erry
Leineck~11 MfC•Y and Dick

Russian class

"One member contributed
5250 to the CoUCge of
Business and S250 to the
Department of Mathematics ·
and Computer Science : anoth•

er member gave S250 to the
College of Business , part of .
which wilt be used for
scholarships, and $250 was
presented to the Huskie
Hustlers for Athletic Grant·
In-Aid. A S300 contribution
was made to the Granite City
Classic bastetbaU tournament
and the Winter EconomiC

Institute

received

a

S500

contribution.
Graham said part of this
S500 will be spent to bring an
outstanding economist to SCS.
"The President' s Club is
bringing Milton Freedman, an
economist from the University
of Chicago for the Winter
Economic Eclucation Conference,'' Graham added.
Graham said he feels the
President' s Club is very
worthwhile and that it will

continue to function.
"I'm very pleased with the
development of this commitTotbers.
tee,
" Graham said, "mainly Pholo by SuNn Sc:humKIUH'
Persons interested in the
course may send their name, because tt was started by Pres. Ch ■ rlff G r■ h■ n'I aaya the on•yHr-old President 's Club has
people
outside the university ■ lrHdy funded ■ variety of SCS activities.
address and phone number to
John WUbrccht, Director, who are interest ed and
concerned.
~1so, the funds
Sherburne National Wildlife
Refuge, Route 2, Zimmerman, have been used for worthwhile
IIIC 10111 CAI WASM-....;._ _ _ __
activities.
I'm
confident that it·
Minn., 55398. Phone number
"
is 389-3323.
,._....._...,,will continue to grow.~

.,....

_______

____
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Lutheran
Communion
6:45 p.m. Sund~y

I

SELF SERVICE

•

CARS & TRIK:KS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
St. Cloud

The

to be offered
spring quarter
'

A number of interested
students have inquired about
an introductory Russian language course (Russian 131) for
spring quarter.
The fo reig n languages
department
·
ffer the
course if sufficient intereSt
warrants its inclusion in the
departmental listings for
spring quarter.
Students who want to
participate sh0utd contact
Susan T. Larson, Brown Hall ,
Room 21S. The course will be
offered at 10 a.m . on_Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.
:allfflllffifttt

MASSAGE
Your taste: bud s with a truly
tant alizing Taco J ohn ' s ·1aco. 3Q
No . I01h Ave: .
Page 10

Roch;m 1 C,ck"" w,mme•

Keep

"IWIIII1hat
INTO SPIIMI"

1111 - · · -

- WIIISIIISl'mrr2Frr$1.111
BEER: $1.25 I*' PITIHR
REMEMBER OUR FAMOUS HOT
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES AND
.
HOMEMADE SOUP

HISTORIC CORNER BAR
& WATERING HOLE

LADIES AND .MENS

Wide Awake
Sh-o e Storeis So. 5th Ave.

Dial 251-2511
"Downtou,n St. Cloud"
C~ronicle

'Women's Equality Group leader resigns
position of chairperson takes a Wollin has been with WEG fo r
lot of time. which she just does rv.·o vears .
not have .
TV:•o years ago WEG spent
· (WEG).
.
Accordin g to Magncy, there the major part .of l fund s o n
"I am resigning due to th e are about 12 steady members. celebrat in g the week of
apathy of the group and the but attendance at meetings is · w oma nh ood. Du ·ng th e
lack of panicipatjon. The low.
weelr.long celebration. the
peciple in the group want
After being involved with ·gro up Presented film s and
thin gs done. but don't want to WEG since la st spring. di scuss ion g r oups about
do it them sel_ves, '.' Magney Mageny sees potential in the women and gave recognition
said.
group. There is potential for to the activities women were
WEG is not 11. one person WEG if the members would doing i~ the local area .
organization, Magney said . contribute m ore, Magn.ey
''Emph asis was on the
It 's a whole group. The re said .
positive aspect o f being a
should be group input.
In the past WEG has woman. " Wollin said.
"I can't do it an," Magney presented on e m ajor project
Last year the group spent
each year, said Dorothy the majority of it s fu nds to
said.
Magney said that the Wollin , WEG faculty advisor. brin g to SCS the ' 'Circle of the
Witch ."" an an-women theatre
gt0up from Minneapolis. The
group presented the comedy
"Sex Pot Follies." Response
to the group was excellent.
Wollin said.

J o ~agney is resigning as
chairpctson of th e SCS
Women' s Equalit y Group

The
''brea/cfast
experts"

. Op,m 24 Hours

This year . W EG ha s done
1wo things. In Dercm her the
group sponsored a speaker.
Rosem a~· Srhwcdcs. to spea k
on th e histor~• of women. -and
it ha s e:-.:tendcd _ its fcm i11i s1
lihrarv located in Mit chell
Hall. .
.
Wollin fee ls that W EG has
not been ven· active thi s vear
beca Use the· group has· not
com e up with a major idea to
capture t h e inter est of the
group. She added that WEG
has " tempor:irily lost it s
direction.''
This school year WEG
received S757 fr om SAC to
fund it s activities. SAC could
cut back its fund s for WEG if
the tnoney is not used .
Magney said . Not much
money h as bee n spent this
year. she added .

J

Students selected
for ABOG positions
Thirteen s rndcnts h:t\'C
hC' en c:; cl ectcd fo r po,;;i1ion,; o n
the Atwood Boa rd of Go,·cr•
nors (A BOGl for a yi..•ar
sraning <;pring qua n cr .
Rick A1mkh wa<; cho.., en
p residc-111. Cun Ta~·lor , kcprc sident. Doug Edman t rea~urc r and M k hacl Jobe~
sc-c-retan·. Oth er ~ g0\'crnors
r hosen · wi ll hc:id~ spec ial
commiuccs. The\' arc Jan c~c
Ev~ns. special c·\'cri't s: Carol
la mma"co. literary: Jerry
Hanso n. otltings: P::i t M1.·G11 ircfilm s: Jim Keller. coffechnuse:' J,ohn K,·es. games anc\
recreation: Rohi n Rai nford.
co n cc r1s:
symposium s and forum -. and
Cnrol Christninso n. creati n'."
an s.
Application s fo r e ach com•
mittec are s1ill bein g acl·cpl •
ed .

Bicentennial history course offered
118 Slalh Avenue South

!\!ARTS TODAY

TllE

LEGEND

A c0urse on the American
Revolution , 1763-1789, (History,446-546) will be offered
spring quarter in connection
with the American Bicenten •
nial.
Seven history ...instructors.
plus Neil Thompson, American studies, will teach the.
course which m eets in Stewart

Hall 225 at 6 p.m. Mondays
for three credits .
The coordinator of the
course is Calvin Gower who
will also handle 'the Introduc:
tion and the Articles of
Confederation and conclusions
part of the class. Oth er
instructors and their topics
are: Paul Vau ghter, English

backgrounds : J oh n Ma ssmann , political and intellectl!al elements; Edward Pluth .
~,~I context and Indians an d
tEe Revolution; Dale Peterson.
diplomacy; Ke nneth Acrea.
Black s; David Overy , . the
Loyali sts a nd Thompson.
popular culture .

An Evening With

JOSE GRECO AND HIS FRIENDS
(LECTURE. DEMONSTRATION - RECITAL)

1HE

HIDING - - ----- -- PIACE~ iff!P,f;•!
Starring JUUE HARRIS
EILEEN HECKART
ARTltUR O'CONNEU.

JEANN~~~

EVE 7:00 & 9:30
MAT SAT & SUN 1:15 & 4:30

iiiHHfi•I
hqLlat S-

dN

COMING

NEXT WEEK
STANLEY KUBRICK'•

"BARRY
LYDON"

. - Tuesday,

February 10 At 8 _P .M.

In Stewart

lfall Auditorium

82 For P11blic

FREE FOR SAINT CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY, SAIN_T
BENEDICT COLLEGE AND SAINT JOHN'S UNIVERSITY
STUDE~TS WITH i.D.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ATWOOD TICKET BOOT._,
SAINT BENEDICTA ARTS CENTER AND AT THE DOOR
Page 1-1

Classifieds

Ii
All Chronicle claHllled ad·
vertlalng must be paid In
advance. Ads may be placed over
the telephone, but will not be run
until payment Is received. The
rain for classllled advert11lng 11
25 cents per five word line per
Insertion paid In advance .

VACANCY FOR GIRLS to share
apt. close lo camp us. Call
forenoon also weekends,
251-

HOUSING :

·Oeadllnea lor cla11llled adverll1-

room, complete ly f urnis h ed ,

2678.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1: Girls to

share apart ment close to campus .
253-3279 .

Ing are Tuesday noon for Friday
l11un and Thursday noon for

Tuesday IHues .

920 5t h Ave. So . Call 252-6218
alt er 4:30 p .m .
· ;
.
ROOM for two males to share apt .
one mile lrom camp us. Call
252-6372. Ask tor M~e or Bill.

SARTELL

t ransport at ion availab le S75 per
mont h
for
everyl h ing.
Call

• 251-8263.
MALE

Housing

'---------=--ndOMS TO SHARE for rent girls

-close In cal l , 251 -3994 . .
ATTENTION
STUDENT
TEAC HERS: Rooms for rent :
Osseo , Robbinsdale, Anoka , Coon
Rapids d istricts. ,.C all 425-2165
after 6 p .m .
WANTED 2 girls to share
apartm ent close J o campu s.
Utllltles paid . Double bedroom
open 251-2116.
MALE ROOMS to share for rant
spring• qfr . 1/2 block from
campus . Ask !or Tom or J i m ,
251-2779. Parking available too .
GIRLS
HOUSING
available
spring quarter In beautiful old
home. Shared kitchen facilttl es,
laundry and color T .V, S215. Call
Sandy 252-7109 .
NEEDED NOW! One or two glrla
to share a two bedroom apt. w ith
on e other . Call 252- 1.448.

:~:rt:~

~1~~:~~~g
.':t;':~:'.
s·. Call M i ke or Randy, 252-4473.

TO

SHARE

lurnlshed

~~~~~s~"~5j~5u;:.y, T .V.,

WANTED GIRL to Uva with 3
ot hers at th e Oaks. Call 25 1-8373,
$61 .25 .
.
TYPING· papers of all kinds. Tel.
252-2166 .

close

ROOMS FOR GIRLS to share for
winter and spring q uarter . See
Linda at 912 5th A v e. So. or call
252-7718.
GIRLS Td SHARE apartment
with ot her clo se to campus ,
laundry and T .V. Call 253-4681.
FEMALE
fl.OOMMATES(S] .
Spring . Sue, 251-3161.
VACANCY FOR 1 glrl to share
319 4th A ve. So ., 253-6606 .
ROOMS FOR RENT for spring
quarter . Excellent locatlon for
student. For info . call 252-7296 .
WOMEN'S RESIDENCE to share
spring quarter . Cooking avalla_ble
1 /2 block from campus , 920 5th ·
A v e. So. Call 252-6218 alter 4:30
p.m .
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished
apartment. Laundry , T .V. Close
campu s. 511
8th A ve. So.
. 252-8871 .
IMMEDIA~ OPENING for one

· .

Wanted

pri vate

~lf;_!~.

share 394{' 2nd A ve.
3
WOMEN'S RESIDENCE to share
VACANCY FOR one glrl to share • . spring quarter. Coo king facilit ies
715 6th A ve. So .. 252-8407 .
avallable ½ block fro"! campus,

Attention
LOST WOMAN ' S gold watch II
f o und call Ba rb, 255-4376'.
Thanks .
RUSS LITTLECREEK on open
stage - 9 :30 p .m . Thur s'd ay , Feb .
12th. Shake off tho se stay • at •
home blues.
LOST ANO FOUND : Atwood
Center has several It ems at its
main desk . Among th em are
several
pai r
of
prescr iption
glasses , sets of keys, mittens and
glove s, - coats, stocking caps ,
rings, books and notebooks , and
other m isc. Items. T9 claim , ask
at
main
de sk with
good
description of Items lost.
LOST AND FOUND: Atwood
Center has a few var ied val uable
Items that can b8 clalmed at RM .
118. Must have good descr i ption
to claim th em . lt enis can ' t be
listed here .
TYPING PAPERS • all kinda,
251-0155:
FOR ALL YOUR Mary Kay
cosmetic needs - call 253- 1178.
Will 00 typing , 252-8398 .

BEFORE YOU SAY , " trs lost!"
ot'eck at the At wood main desk
I4r any lost articles .

I

Personals

I

Transportaflon

For Sale
SONY T /T PS-5520 S108 ; Shure
Cart ridg e M95ED S16; Kenwoods
Amp / KA-6004 $187 ; ', Tun e r ·
KT -6005 S159; used 2 mos t o 2
yr s, repl acement llst $1-,000; all
perfect, clean sound , pvt pl y
(faculty) will guarantee, setl all
for $450 negotlable; and 18 TDK
KA-90 Chrome Cassette blanks,
11st $5.60 ea, sell !or $3.00 ea,or
9 / $25. Call 252-4344 eves and
after 4 p .m .

~~~o

~;eJ :,P~~~~LorG!!~
JOBS ON SHIPS! American . tlre's;'.S975. ·253-6104, ask for Dan,
6-8 p .m .
Foreign. No experience required .
THOUSANDS
OF LPS, Rock &
Excellent pay. Worldwlde trav el.
Jazz . Fro m Elvis to Chicago and
Summer Job or career. Send S3 for
Santana. From Charlie Parker to
Information .
SEAFOX , Dept .
Ram sey Lewis. $3.49 each . Also
F-12, Box 2049 , Port Ang eles ,
thousands of " Golden Oldles"
Washington 98362 .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Gina Gukter
45 '• at S.49 each . Call Tom·
--252-9511
.
Your H Floor Losers !
- - - - - - - - - - FENDER BANDMASTER 2-12"

;;f-~2/"·•·· ,.,_,...

offeL

NEED RIDC,-0 Virginia during
break. WIii share expenses.
253-7002.

Notices

Ii
Notlcet are publlahed lrN of
charge tor any SCS student,
group. DNdllnet for noUcei are
Tuesday noon for Friday laaun
and Thurtday noon. for Tuesday
IHUH. Notices 1hould be placed
In perlOn or by mall.

I

Employment
OVERSEAS JOBS • temporary or
permanent. Europe. A usIralla , S.
A.m erl ca, Africa, etc . A H fietd s,
$500 - S1,200 month ly . Expenses
paid, sightseeing . Free in to . .
W rit e: Int ern ational Job Center ,
Dept . 4. Box 4490, Berkeley , CA
94704 .

~ ~:NTI OSA~~:GsH~~te:~~
Paramount
Theatr es
at
t he
Atwoo d main d esk t icket booth .
Sold from 10 a .m . to 11 p.m. fo r
$1.25 .
BUY AND USE fo r:_ up to 6
mont hs . D iscount tickets !or t he
Hays and Paramount Thea1res
available at A twood main desk
ti cket booth .
BEFORE
YOU
RIDE
the
Grey hound , check into th e"
Commuter Bus Service at th e
Atwood ma in desk ti cket booth .
10 a.m . - 4 p .m .
·
STOP AT ATWOOD main desk
and check out w ide assortment of
magazines.
"PLANTS NEED HOM~S TOO ."
Buy some at Atwood main desk .
Various kinds avallable includ ing
hanging pots .

MEC

Major LecturH meet s every
Monday at 4 p ,m . In the IJJatab
Room .

Fntlval of the Arla meets at· 4
p .m . every Thursday In the
Watab Room , Atwood .

Spirit Mt ., Duluth, Minn . on
March 5, 6, and 7. Transportation
wlll be discussed at the next
roeetlng .

Miscellaneous
The Student Computer Center
has moved to the basement of
Brown Hall. The hours are as
follow &: Monday - Thursday from
7:30 a .m . to midnight; Friday
from 7 :30 a.m . to 10 p.m .;
Saturday from 8 a .m . to 6 p.m .;
and Sunday from 1 p.m . to
midnight.
Studentt may make appllcatlon
for Teacher Education Tuesday at
9 or 10 a .m . In the Education
Bulldl ng Room 80206.

Information Center,
222G or call 255-2205.

Atwood

ABOG FIims Is sponsoring
" Quakser Fortune Has a Cousin
In the Bronx," pr~ed by a
Betty Boop cartoon today at 3:~
and 7:30 p .m . and Sunday at 7 :30
pl.m .

~~:,~n~:a~~~ ~~o~l~~n ~r~~I~~

..._A.,e.._yo~u.,_co_nc_e,-ned_w_l_lh._y_o_u,-

:r~~~:r~~;· a~t~Oe
Carousel Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m . or call
251 -9917 .
-

drinking or the drinking of a
friend ? Maybe we can answer
your questions. Come to the On
Campus A .A . on Mondays from 3
to 4 p .m . In the Rud Room,
Atwood .
ABOG Lectures and Sympo1Iurr• meets at 4 p .m . every
Monday ln - the Rud Room ,
Atwood .
. The St. Cloud Afflllate of the
Natlonal F.cteratlon of the Blind
wlll meet at 7 p .m . af Alvles Cale
at 411 E . St. Germai n on Feb . 12.
For any questions call Clarence
Schadegg at 252-9226 .
We need to .know how· many
people are Interested ln· the SGS
Ski Club w eekend trips to : Rib
Ml. , Wau sau , Wi s., Feb . 6, 7,
and 8 ; Mt. Lacrosse, Lacrosse,
Wis, on Feb. 6 , 7, 8 , and 9 ; and
~aQe 12

'!~~~~ ·

"Wheataprout," a new college
magazine, Is collecting material
(poetry and prose, photography
and llne drawings) lor publica!Ion spring quarter . II you have
anything you would llke to
submit, leave It In At w,90 d 152.
After 3 p .m . slide It under the
door . Deadline tor submlsslona· ls
Feb. 20.
SCS Ski Club Is planning
another ski swap In the near
futur e so get your sale Items
ready .
Taking otl for Europe? For
more Information on low cost
charter !lights, International
student ID cards and . travel
Informat ion , contact the Travel

II

Reservations for · regularly
scheduled meetings In Atwood
Center lor spring quarter may be
made beginning Tuesday, Feb.
17, In Atwood 111 .

;:~~II~~~::. •~~5ai:·~i;ib::

~~~=:~

hor s of
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lobby at 6: 15 p .m . to go to the
Skatln ' Place.

WRA Is going sr1owshoelng ·on
Saturday at 1 :30 p.m . Meet at the
east door of Halenbeck Hall by
the tennis court . Equipment wlll
be furni shed .

Aftern00n

Jobs

ProJect Share is going roller

Recreation

, NDSL Exit Interviews will be
There will be a Pop Concerts
held on Tuesday al 9 a.m. and meeting for anyone Interested In . Wednesda y at 4 p-. m . In
Atwood Rental Center is open
becoming invol ved In a comm ittee
Administrative Services Room . Monday through Fr'lday f ~
to
for Pop concerts on Monday· at 5 114 . NOSL Program regulations
6 p .m . , Saturday and Sunday
p .m . ln the St. Croi x-Zumbro require that a student attend an
from 4 to 6 p.m ., and Monday, for
Room .. Attendance Is r~ulred .
returns only frOm 8 to 11 a.m .
exit Interview prior to leaving a
sch90I .at which he/she had
R8fltlng cross-country ski - pack~
he Advertising CommlttH outstanding National Defen11:elages and snowshoes for winter
meets every Wednesday at 7 p .m . Olrect Student loans .
enjoyment. All the detall s are In
In the Student Act ivities Area,
our brochure which you can pick
Atwood .
Theta Chi
Frat•rnlty is
up at Atwood lower level.
·

z::--::::MeeflnQS

SCS Ski CIUb Is planning lor
room, Awood.
spring break a "Fun In the Sun "
ski trip to Sall lake City, Utah . . Inter Varsity Chrt1tlan FetlOW~
The trip Includes 11ft Passes to 10 ■ hip begins the day with prayer,
ski areas (Snowbird , Alta,
Monday through Friday at 7:30
Sundance, etc.), hot wine parties,
a .m . In the Jerde Room .
heated pool , ski films, free airport
ltmouslne, 130 rooms at the Sall
Th8 Navigators wlll
meet
Palace Travel Lodge, a skler'a Tuesday 7-9 p.m . In the Watab
breakfast at Sambo's and morel
room, Atwood .
Come to the meetings to find out
P,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
more. Sign up sheet at Brown
Hall Monday at 7 p .m .

KVSC
Up for some led Z~ln?
Don't miss the 1,000 cycle test on
KVSC-fm ~ a t 8 p .m .

R_e_llg.::.lo_n_

-._I_ _ _

1.V.C.F . has prayer and praise
.every Friday at 7 p.m . In the Rud

Fruit T' Boot Yogµrt

oP8n·

0 70:' t~:•t::!nal~:~~ 0of
winter quarter have been
reinstated . Open gym hours are:
Monday-Friday , all gyms from 11
a.m . to 2 p.m .; Monday-Thurs,- day, north and south from 7 p.m.
to midnight ; Monday and·
Wednesday , main g ym from 7
p .m . to midnight'; Saturday, all
gyms from 5 p.m . to 9 p.m. ;"ind
Sunday, all gyms from 1 p.m . to 9
p.m : Open pool hours ar e:
Monday-Friday from 11 :30 a .m .
to 12:_30 p .m . Monday-Thursday
from
7 p .m . to
midnight ,
!~~u~~~~:;j:!fp~~ .t~o~~:~ : '

ThefollowIn·g)obsare available
through the Student Employment
Service (SES) this week:
Liquor atockworke,- work 4-9
p.m . Monday through Friday and
some weekends. Must have
transportation . Must have knowledge pr liquor. Two openings .
If you are Interested in either of
these openings, pleaaestop In the
SES office Inside Career Planning
and Placement 101 , AdmlnlstratJve Services Building .

4 Varieties s oz ..
·

:.•2Jc S-/'$1.00
each

Regular Ground
Beef _lOO'JI, Beef ... .. 69cCaliforn1"a Tangennes
•
Jumbo Size

lb. pkg.

Euy to F.t Sna~k Fron· ·:·····
~

THE BARE FACT
is that n'obody makes a beuer taco
t han. T aco J ohn "s 30 No . 10th
Ave .

HOUIS
O OO••S lO
M•n·

t~Sot.

lOc each-

.H1LnstLget1s
. O...lG._..,.._,,_,di1K• - l40So.,1h.S1f,.l,.,e - 252-1,Jj

local.cl KrNa Iron, Coborn' 1
Chron icle

•

1

